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EDITORIAL

Accounts of some recent
enjoyi ng get-togethers,
new terri tory.

And the regul ar I etters

Good reading and happy

ral I i es, wi th members
swappi ng yarhS, and seej ng

and ads.

Citroening!

Bill Graham, Peter Simmenauer, Peter Hore.

General Meeting (Expert's night)
Technical Day (D conversi oII/BY}/BBQ
Robi n Smi th's )

at

RIUE

he magazrne of the
Citroen Ctassc Owners
Club ol Australra

Well now, 50 years since the Traction L5/6 was
I aunched. And we / ve got a wri te-up of Ted Cross / 

s

1949BigSix verynice,veryoriginal tomarkthe
occasion. How did Ted go from being horrified by a

TCV to being an enthusiast of the "Double Chevron"?
Read al I about i t your personal story shoul d be
j ust as i nteresti ng to fel I ow members .

Did you know that Citroens were built in Germany
between L9?7 and 1935? See an 'i nteresting and
detailed account from Immo Mikloweit of Cologne.

COMING RALLIES

?7 Jul y
14 August

24 August Open Night (films)
25 September Clas+ie lteter Sherr/CCCU Concours

Nagambi e
28 September General Meet i ng ( Guest Speaker)
2 October Bathurst
9 October Annual Auction & BBQ



50 YEARS OF THE TA SD(

Andre Citroen visualized that his
new car, the Traction Avant, would
appear in three engine sizes when it
was to be launched in 1934; the '7'
of l303cc capacity; the "ll" of
lgllcc capacity; and the '22' of
3822cc. The first two sizes were of
course to be '4s', while the '??'
was to be the famous short-lived and
now very elusive V8. This is just
what happened, and he would have had
a range to fully cover the market.

Unfortunately, the technical
problems of developing the V8 and
the stringencies required by the new
control I ers , Hi chel i n, to try and
restore the Citroen finances after
the re-building of his factories and
the Traction launch, caused the '2?'
to be dropped before it went into
commercial production. Clearly,
this move left a gap in Citroen's
market coverage, and the marque now
I acked a I arge, powerful and
prestigious car to appeal to the
well-heeled and to hold back the
powerful competition appearing
elsewhere in Europe and from USA.

The outcome was the 15-6 (six
cylinder, l5 rated horsepower) with
a motor which was in effect l-l/? of
the l9llcc '4s", giving a capacity
of 2867cc and a power output of 76
horsepower. In Britain, where it
became known as the 'Big 6", the
equivalent rated horsepower was
scope for confusion with'the 22
of the proposed V8.

The Six was launched in June/July
1938, but commercial quantities only
appeared in 1939.

The Six used bigger tyres (185 x
400) than the smaller cars and in
early days had a top speed of 125
kmh (Iater 135 kph). By comparison,
the early nlls' had a top speed of
109 kph from 45 horsepower.

The body was of course identical to
that of the regular four-cylinder
sedan (Normale or Big 15), the
changes being in a heavier front
suspension and in the extended
bonnet. The.grill was carried more
vertically to accomodate the bigger
motor, and the early addition of
fluting on the bonnet sides were
also distinctive. A further feature
was the use of a rubber 'cushion' in
the drive shaft to each front wheel.
0f course the idea of a 'Six' xas no
novelty to Citroen, there having
been rear-drive sires in their
line-up since the C6 of 1928.

The first l5-5 mock-ups had some
features of the "2?' such as
headl ights fared into the mudguards,
but this was soon dropped as
expensive and not matching American
styl ing of the time! Another early
change was in the gearbox. Early
prototypes had a full-length gearbox
as in the 4S, but this was
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altogether too long and caused the
vehiile to dance around on the road,
to the point of being dangerous-

A new gearbox was therefore made up.
It was very short, having three
shafts one above the other, and with
the housing almost buried into the
sump of the motor. The extra shaft
changed the direction of rotation
and to compensate, the motor was run
'backwards'. These early Sixes were
therefore called 15 Six G (G, gauche
- left). They continued uP until
1947, with a break during the Har-
t{ith this odd power unit, the crank
handle was fitted to the middle
shaft of the gearbox, to allow
cranking 'to ttre right' to be still
ach i eved.

By mid-1947, a new gearbox had

appeared, with the crown-wheel
swapped over to the other side-
Hence the motor could now rotate
normal Iy, and so these cars were
called l5 Six D (0, droit=right).
The crankhandl e moved uP to the top
shaft (as in the 4s), and a slotted
cranki ng hol e i n the gri'l I now

enabl ed the same gri 1 I to be used on

6-Gs, 6-Ds and on big 4s (verY
economi cal ) .

In April 1954, the Six revealed what
was to become a striking
characteristic of future Citroens
hydropneumatic suspenslon- Fitted
onty it the rear, the hYdraul ics
theie 15 Six Hs ushered in a new

in ride, oPtimised bY the DS of

1955. President de Gaulle in
oarticular was said to be greatlY
Lnamoured of the imProved comfort
found in the Six H.

Body-style variants of the 15-6 were
I i mi ted i n number and i n product i on .

Virtually none except the sedan were
produced after the war- The most
iesirable variant has to be the open
roadster of which onlY a handful
were produced, though maybe a 

-dozen
have been made uP since out of
four-cyl i nder cars. There were no

coupes it seems (fixed head
roadsters or false cabriolets)- Just
a few hundred 15-5s were made uP on

the longer (familiale) bodY

1939, there were 277 Produced with
centre seats (fami1 iales) and 213
without these seats (limousines)"
None, it seems aPpeared as the
intriguing coupe de vi'lle
("four-gIass' limousine)' or as

commerci al es.

of
era

Production of the
continued to the
which time it was
heavy on fuel and
perhaps dated in
the DS and ID to

Bi I I Graham,
Ed.

Six H (or IsH)
end of 1957, by
being seen as
in handl ing, and

styl i ng. Time for
reign supreme!
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MEMBEFTS CAR

1949/50 Big 5: CH029l

Owner: Ted Cross

'I first heard about the car at the
Ballarat Austraction in '84. There
was a sign up. The fellow wanted the
car to Sb to a club member, and not
just be butchered and turned into a
hot-rod as he said. The guy's name
was Bi I I t'larsh and he was a farmer
from up at Tool angi up near the
State Forest. He's sti'll got a car
in the bush up there somewhere. Its
another Big 5, in pieces.

another front end and made a good
one out of the two. I took al'l the
front of the car out, compl etel y
back to the bulk-head. Got that back
together, but the engine was in
quite good shape.

'I'Ye done nothing to the engine
except replace all the rubbers and,
all the electricals and have the 

;

carby rebuilt, radiator rebuilt. Thei
interior of the engine has had
nothing done to it - except at the l

moment, its got a blown head gasket, 
;

I thi nk. And I'Ye got another
project at the moment. 8ut when I've ,

bot-that on the road, the idea is tol
pull the head off the Six and iust ;

see what condition its in. But it
goes well, reasonable oiI pressure,
its a bit clunky, but its got
reasonabl e power. So I don't
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'He had three cars, and he couldn't
remember if it was a '49 a '50 or a:
'51. It's got a '49 block in it, but
the body makes me think its perhaps
a '50 model . The body pl ate
indicates its a late '49 but maybe
it was registered in 1950. l.lho,
knows? It could have had another
motor in it, so maybe that's why he
bras reluctant to say how old it waq.
Perhaps he hadn't told anybody about i

the swap. The rego sticker on it has 
i

the rego number crossed out
significant'ly, so I can't trace back
the original rego number.

"The restoration went pretty
smoothly. It's not real ly a
restoration, well I don't call it
one anyway. I've real Iy only
repl aced things that were worn
because of its original condition.

'And he had this car for ?0 Years,
in a shed so I'm led to believe, at
his mother's house in Greensborough.
That meant it didn't have seat belts
and it didn't have bl inkers, but it
did have rats! TheY'd got into it
and even though the interior was
intact, w€ had to rip it all out,
there was such a stench in it, and
use it as templ ates for the new
i nteri or.

'At that time t had a Light 15, big
boot, a really neat little car, and
I made the decision we'd get rid of
it and take on the Big 5. Couchie
and I went over and Put some Petrol
in it, put a netr Petrol PumP in it
because the diaphram was shot, Put a

battery in it, checked the water and
the oil. tle hit the button and it
started !

'tle went over wi th a trai I er and
picked it up. I just put it uP in
the garage and didn't do much with
it. The date on the receipt is lzth
of Hay, 1984.

'So after that, I thought I'd do a

'quickie'restoration and have it on
the road in about two weeks, but it
took about two years | 'Cause I found
the front end was shot, and I had to
pull it out. Through the club, I got

envisage having to spend very much
money to get it back into working
order.

'I hope to use it for reasonable
runs i n future, but just now i t's
still got the tyres that were on it
- 185/ 400s. I've got a coup'le of the
sma'l 1 t'li chel i ns and I don't know
whether to put those oo, or wait
until they make a run of the 185s.
If they ever do make a run, I'lJ
sell my house and buy a set!

"The thing that attracted me to the
car most was that i t was total'lY
original - nothing was missing, all
the lights worked on it, the horn,
the turn indicators - it was a

complete unit. And the guy who had
it had a number of Citroens back in
the '50s, and he alwaYs kePt that
one 'cause it was his best car. It
went the best - it was quicker than
the others and that's why he
retained it. He's a PrettY '

interesting bloke - he's had other
cars - like Bugattis and alI sorts
of things - and he was very keen
that it should go to someone who was
going to restore i t back to i ts
original condition. I don't know who

was the origi nal owner, but he
wasn't.

That requi red new carpet, net{ heaC

lining, the seat faces in the front
still need to be done. I've got the
leather for that - not new leather,
its from other seats, So I'm using
old leather to make 'new' seats out
of old. It'II look pretty original.
That's the purpose of the whol e

exerc i se.

'One of the things I do I ike is to
have original extras on it. I've got
original wheel trim rings and I'll
get a set of those g'l ass wi nd

deflectors one day, and hopefully
I'll get an old valve radio to put
into it. And I plan to put a pack
rack on the back of it so I can put
a case or a tin truck on the back if
we go away in it. I do p'l an to go
away in it a fair bit when I'm more
confident about it. But at the
moment, having not pulled the motor
down and not having top-class tyres,
I'm a bit reluctant to go too far.

'The tyres are a bit of a mish-mash.
They're Pi rel I i Ci nturatos on the
front and the back ones are Japanese
185/400s. That's one of the things I
want to fix up first, I suppose.

"But we'Ye had a lot of
interruptions - we've moved house as
you know, and any spare cash i s

reasonable power. So
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going into it at the moment. Ihe
main things still to do on the car
are the front seat faciogs, the
woodwork I'm goi ng to get
French-pol ished, and ['] I put a

radio in it I guess, and the tYres
and the grill. Its the original
grill and its damaged. I've got one
straightened up and all it needs is
chroming, as a replacement"

'Fortunately, I've had my father to
help in the restoration with his
long panel -beating and
spray-painting experience. lle rubbed
it all back. Someone had painted it
with a really old low-pressure 9ur,
it had dirt in it, but it did serve
to protect the body. And when we
rubbed it back, there was absolutely
no rust in most of the body. The
only bit hras in the boot, in the
cornerrand the very edges of the
front guards. lle cut those out, and
my father panel -beated up
repl acements. lle wel ded those or,
patched up the boot floor. The
hinges on the boot were a bit rusty
too. They had seized up, and someone
had forced them and broken them - a

common thing.

'The body work took about 200 hours
of rubbing down, ffiirinly my time, and
Dad's of course. It all went pretty
quickly when we got stuck into it.
The paint system was an ordinary
acrylic - basically a Holden colour
used in the early '50s from memory.
It was called Silver Mink, used on
Premiers, as close as we could get
to the original which we couldn't
get. And we 'threw a bit of black
into it', to dirty it up, make it a

bit 'muddy", give it some age. And
we sprayed it on. I was a bit
di sappointed, its not quite the
originaI colour, but it Iooks the
right age.

'The hood 'l ining was done by an old
guy down in Templestowe, a mate of
Dad's, specialising in old cars. His
son has taken on the business now. I
tvas pretty happy with the job. He
did the carpets too, and will do the
seat r-aces when the time comes.

'So that's the |ray the job happened.
Everything h,as taken off the car
guards, but we left the doors on. t,le
did the painting and then took it
down to the trimmer just the
normal sort of events. No chroming
has been done on it. The whole car's
original and I've tried to do the
minimum amount to it so as to keep
its original ity. Just the minimum
amount so that when you get into it,
i t feel s 40 years o'ld.

'Its got about 120 000 miles on the
speedo, so I suspect the body's done
about that much, probably had a
couple of motors in it.

'l didn't get the original
registration which is a bit of a
pity - I'd have got the original
pl ates i f I knew, but the rego
sticker has the rego number

strategical 1y crossed out, so I
suspect the farmer used to pl ay
ducks and drakes, swapping the
identity of his cars. Anyway, it's
no big deal its on red plates,
which is a good setupo.

IThanks Ted. The Sixes are PrettY;
rare beasts and its good to see
yours at Club meetings. No doubt
members contemplating restorations'
of whichever sort will aPpreciate
your comments Ed.]. 

,

PROFILE

Ted Cross - an interview

Ted joined CC0CA about 1982 and has
been one of its staunchest
supporters ever since. Hi s

endeavours and enthusiasm for the
'cause cel ebre' i s shared by hi s

wife Helen and to varying degrees by
I'latthew, Cl a i re and Ti m, who are
known col I ectively (but excl uding
Helen!) as the "rug rats'.

Ted's interests in cars possibly
comes from hi s Dad who reti red not
so long ago after 40 years in the
panel trade as a panel beater and
painter. Ted has not followed his
father's trade however, and,
di spl ayi ng a more mercenary bent,
has become a bank manager in one of
Helbourne's eastern suburbs - which
bank? Yes that bank!

The first Citroen Ted saw was as a

child, living in Box Hill near a big
hi11.

'There was a ZCU there, i t YJas

maroon, never been washed in its i

life, and there were clouds of blue
smoke" It had stopped at the traffic
I ights and it couldn't get up the
hill. It was jumping up and down and
lurching, lots of revs, valve
clatter, but no action. Finally it
sort of groaned and got up the road.
I ki nd of adrni red i t, wel I maybe t
didn't very much. It certainly took
my interest. Llhen I was a teenager,
my father bought a coupl e of DKtrls

and we mucked around with those and
made on out of two. It was a very
simil ar sort of car and I I iked
that.

'A family friend had a Light 15. I
Iiked that too. I remember going to
this wedding where they used the
car. Someone fi I 1 ed up the heater
tube with confetti, and put the end
down into the cab, they put balloons
underneath, boots at the back. So I
remember al I that'.

Ted went straight into hot rods,
sports cars and 'anything that went
fast" - al I by age of about t5 !

Holdens, sports car etc.
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Final]y, he 'settled down" and got a
Renault. - the faithful 16, stiil in
fami'ly use. Pri or to th i s he had aChrysler Val iant Regal - "A
top-class car! ".

'l,Ie went up to the snow wi th some
friends - Peter had this Citroen andI was amazed by i t. It was a col dwinter's night, gusting wind,
pouring with rain. l,le had it screwed
down low. Quartz-iodine I ights init, stereo bipping away, and-we were
sitting on about 80 mile an hour. It
was just amazing. That was an IDlg
and I just- 'loved the way i t went,
went so well, I thought l,ve got to
have one of these ! And I weri't out
and bought a Renault which has
nothing to do with Citroen! UelI
maybe it has.

'l had the Renault for a few years,
and when we went up into the snow,I'd lope along at 5000 revs and he,s
lope along at about 3! But I did
f..p up with him, I was quite happyto have the Renault it,s a Sbbicar.

"So then I had a couple of old cars
Austin Sevens, mainly. One I was

going..to t_urn into a litile racing
car. lJe talked about this, Helen aniI, and finally decided to sell itgo! six or seven hundred dollars,
and immediately went out and bought
a car off "Brooksie'. That was [tre
red_big-boot '53 Light 15 it was a
real'ly good_ car. t.lhy I bought that
I'm not really sure".

'It was a Citroen of course, not anI0, but ---?'

]No, in between that l,d bought anIDl9. t.le'd been on a trip -around

Austral i a in a Land Crui ser
[Toyota], and we sold that - I was
sick of bouncing around the traps
so I bought the IDlg and I tried to

join CC0CA. But they said it was the
wrong c'lub! - I should join the
cccv'.
*tlhen was that, when you f i rst
contacted CC0CA?"

'Early 80s, probably before '82. I
had the IDl9 for a whi Ie. Then I
changed jobs in the bank - I was
going to be travelling up the bush a,
fair bit, and I needed a better car
- I don't know I bought a Volvo
wagon I think. I was a bit scared of
the ID I didn't know enough about
it I guess. I wish I'd kept it now,
a two-owner car, probably would have'
still been going.

'So then I thought, if I need an old
car and I can't have an ID, I'll buy
someth i ng o'lder. So I bought the
Light 15. I guess I just 'lucked"
i nto CCOCA' .

"Hmm. And somewhere al ong the I i ne
you got your CX?'.

"The CX I don't know why I
bought it either. I think that wasjust that I'd changed jobs again
going up the bush".

'I reckon I saw it the other day
ARI - looked 0K'.

'Yes, I had the CX for about fouryears lovely car to drive, cost me
a fair bit, stinking hot in summer
and overall a bit gutless. I had a
GS in between all that for a little
while bought it as a write-off,
fixed it up and flogged it off. It
stunk of petrol al I the time,
couldn't get rid of the smell. And
that was a good little car.

'So I did all that, then the ZCU
i ntruded' .

'That was Hike's, Hi ke Veevers,
wasn't it?".

FRONT DRIVE

"Yes, I got it off Russell Wade. fnei
body hras more or less rebtored, the
body has to be painted, front guards

have to be fixed up, and the whole i

Iot put back together, new tyres -;
its a pretty good car. But of course
the longer I work on other things,;
the less time I've got to work orr
the cars. i

'I was on the Conunittee for quite a
few years. I've got out of that and
I'm concentrating on getting the,
house done. Then I'll concentrate on
gettlng those cars on the road.

'I've now got this station wagon
ID, lg52'.

'That was off Gerry, wasn't i t?
Gerry Propsting?'.

'Yes, i t was pretty sad, but sti'l I
saveable. I'm now working pretEy
close to home, want something to run
up and down to work, and I want to
drive a Citroen, and I don't want to
pay much money. So I came up wi th a
D. Actually it is costing a bit to
get i t ready for the road. [t wi ] I
be ready for a roadworthy check
pretty soon and it needs a respray -
I-'l] just give it a quick tidy up
for the roadworthy. And ['ye got
some 14 inch wheels for it - make it
a bit cheaper to set up. ['ve
upgraded it a bit - quartz-iodine
lights, side mirrors, stereo. I'lI
take you round the block in a minute
and let you see what it's like'.
'Right. You were on the Committee
several years weren't you. Now what
positions did you have?".

"I was "CIub Person of the Year'
early in the piece, and then they
asked me to go on the Committee'.

"Yes , iln ol d pl oy that one, when
things are getting desperate!'.

li
fr
i.i

iffi
t€

trffi#iifk\
lj,r.\:

Ted's dream car.
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'So, I went SecretarY the first
year, then next I was Treasurer
pretty easy for fi€, I did that for
about three years, till this Year.
I'I I probably go back once I get
things tidied uP'.

'llorth ment i on i ng your Oan Jones
type activities? The tremendous
amount of room you gained under your
new house and so on? Couchie might
give us a bit of a story of the
Ameri can guy who came to see you,
and you fixed him up with a gearbox
and bits".

'Yes, he couldn't get a second-gear
in the US for his Commerciale and we

fixed him up. t{e moved house partly
to get more space for me to enjoy my

hobby. Now I've got the space, but
haven't got the money to do anything
with it! I suppose I've got about
eight hundred square feet of space
underneath the house - immediately
useable for spare parts and car
bi ts. It's a real'ly useful asset. t'le

formed a syndicate to buy the Dan
Jones collection of Traction stuff
after his death so the club wouldn't
lose it to a dealer etc.

"It was absolutely a mammoth iob,
far bigger than anyone expected"
Because I've got the space, ill the
bits come here incl uding the
shelving of Dan's to hold it. I'll
keep that once the bits go - it'lI
set me up forever! I Iooked after
most of the selling of the bits. l,le
advertised throughout Austral ia, and
made sure the country and

Cavalcade of Transport,
Street, Helbourne
Sunday April l7
Organised by the National Trust in
conjunction with the Federation of
Vintage, Veteran and Classic Vehicle
Cl ubs, ilS part of Heri tage t'leek,
this event provided an excellent
day's entertainment for anyone with
even the sl ightest interest inyesteryear, especi al 1y motor
transport. Though some 150 motor

riders setting out on a bicentennial
cross-country trip to Canberra. Amost impressive bicycle band.provided Iots of stirring,
oompah-pah-pah and a street organ
provided more. Sta'l 'l s and striet
entertainers added to the enjoyment.
0f course the weather was- just
ri ght.

Cars ranging from a l9C7
De_l auney- Bel I evi I I e through to thoseof the 1950s were paiked a1 ong
Collins Street between Russell and
tlarket Streets. Some smal I overfl ow

inter-state members got a fair go in
getti ng access. l,le had a terri f i c
response, mainly from interstate
people. I suppose I put in about
three hours a night for the next two
months, just taki ng orders, 'looki 

ng
for bits, packing them up, sending
them off. I've got some bits Ieft
and by Christmas time when Oavid
Giddings gets back from UK, we'll
sort out what's left, retain what we
need ourselves, and get rid of the
rest somehow, to recover the space
underneath. Some of the space we'lJ
turn into a rumpus room. So that'll
work out al ri ght.

"So for the I ast 5-8 years, I've
been pretty wel I invol ved with
C i troens . Ta'lki ng i t over wi th Hel en
and some friends the other night, w€
agreed the greatest thing has been
the friendships we have made in the
club. These people we wouldn't have
met before, but nohr we see them
socially and we're good mates. In my
opinion this is the best thing in
the cl ub. [,le share and l end th i ngs,
and the kids get on welI together.
This aspect is just as important as
the cars. It is important to have a
friendship-based cl ub.

"So what I plan is to get the ZCU
upstairs in the triple garage with
the Big 5 and the I0 and get a photo
of them ! I don't pl an to ever sel 'l

the Big 5, but the other cars
probably don't have as much interest
to me. The car I'd real1y like to
have i s a 0S or I0 converti trl e
that'd be the perfect machine. I've

went up cross streets" After a drive
through the city from East
Helbourne, the Citroen contingent
settled in near Market Street. Those

recently suffered 'gearbox di sease'
and could not appear.

The Tractions took more than their
share of attention from the publ ic,
many peopl e recal I i ng thei r
di sti nctive appearance and
characteri st i cs.

There were no fewer than three
Lancia Lambdas of the '20s on show
the first production monocoque,
while most memorable was a l9Z8
Graham Brothers one ton truck, setup
as a fully operational 'night cart"
complete with authentic cans and a
'speci al -of-the-week', a detai I ed
repl acement seat and box for
up-dating your out-door looi

only ever seen one. It was down at
Rosebud last Christmas - a dark blue
one - i t knocked m_v socks off ,
beautiful. That's the only car I'd
'l i ke more than the Bi g 5. Haybe i ts
not practical, but its a dream car.
l'd be prepared to go wel'l i nto debt
for one the appearance, the
hydraul ics and of course being a

converti bl e. The SM doesn't grab me

so much, too compl icated" I know a

bit more about Ds now.

"The other thing is the three kids"
I'd hope they would be interested in
cars, not just to thrash them
around, maybe get them i nto
something old and join the club and
get some fun out of them. So I might
have to get a couple more cars
between now and I icence time, for
the I ittle rag rats! t,le've got
enough space here. The underneath is
going to be only to work on a car in
total comfort, then bring it out for
storage and use.

u I'I J never move, because I don't
think I'll be able to get rid of all
the stuff.

"l,lel I now, I et's get the wagon out,
and we'll go for a spin!".

t{e did, and it was great. 0f course,
in a Chapron 0S roadster, it would
have been even better ! Don't rul e
out the possibil ity!

Bil I Graham.

An excel I ent day, wh i ch we hope wi I l
become an annual event. Entrants
went away wi th a handsome gri I I
badge as a souvenir.

Bi I I Graham.

PAST RALLIES
Collins
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DAY RUN TO

t'IAY

The day
weather-wi se

UPPER YARM DAI{ . 29TH

started slowlY (both
and al so

further particiPants but bY ll-00
a.m. none were forthcomi ng.

A toss of a coin Provided us with
the i ncenti ve to conti nue on our
pl anned journey. So formed the DLC

ttuO (our llD is registered
DLC-082I. A quick stoP for Petrol
and away we went. tli th me at the
wheel, the Light Fifteen sat a

cracking pace winding our way rlong
narrovr 

- and sI i pPery roads and

al though by now the sun had stuck

its head out of the clouds, it was

sti I I fai rIy mi I d.

Since the Light Fifteer fumes a bit'
we wound the windscreen right out
(but it was freezirrg)" But lheY
breed them tough in the bush and so

i t h,as no surpri se about lOkm from
the dam when we saw of all things a
jogger in nothing but his silk
jockettes. This inspired us and we

eventual ly (chattering teeth and
al I ) entered the Upper Yarra [)am

reserve. Five minutes of checking
out the views and taking Photos of
the inaugural DLC club, and it was

time to I ight the BBQ. Most of the
wood was prettY damP but we managed
to scrounge enough dry wood to start
a fire.

The fi re was wel I al i ght when Peter
and Ann Sirunenauer arrived, quickly
fol I owed by Hark and Sue t'lcKi bbon i n
their 'original " looking IDl9. All
the hard work had been done (thanks

:rdfBi''*i

:r-'-"l -

Hel bourne.

The weather had hel d off and

al though i t was fai r-l-y cool , a 9!od
time was had bY all. Austraction
promises to be iust as much fun.

Members Present were:

Ron
rs)
Hark
BiII

Lawrence/Hayden ChaPman (Light

and Sue McKibbon (IDlg)
Graham

John & Susan Couche
Peter and Anne Simmenauer

Ron Lawrence.
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CITRoEx ri{ GERMAI{Y

The start of Citroen in Germany in 1927

After the first World Wor, the domestic motor industry - which
wos, for mony reosons, not competitive -...'/os drosticolly
protected. For the foct wos thot foreign motorcors excelled
becouse of their moinly lower prices, higher quolity, first-rofe
driving chorocteristics ond lorger eose o[ operotion. tn order
to byposs the high protective duties, o few Europeon ond
Ame'icon producers of motorcors estoblished ossembly
workshops in Germony. Chiefly for these reosons, Andre
Citrodn decided in 1926 to buy the "Rheinwerk" works in

Koln-Poll (Cologne), whicn previously occommodoted the
"Verernigte Westdeutsclre Woggoniobrik AG".
ln this woy Citrodn AG Koln-Poll wos esroblished, with o
working copitol of one million reichsmork. fhis firm reguloted
the soles for the whole of Germony ond o lorge monufocturing
plont wos built on the right bonk of the Rhine, too, not for owoy
from the centre of Cologne (which wos, ot the time, the
metropolis of the western port of Germony), ond it wos here
thot the first Citrotln "Mode in Germo ny" wos monufoctured
on Februory 

.l5, 
1927 . For this purpose the ground oreo of

64,500 squore metres wos mode fit for the production of
motorcors by on immense operotion. This plont in the process
of formction wos designed to produce 50 cors cr more per
doy ond it wos equipped in the scme woy os the French
workshops. The necessory engineers ond workmen oll come
from Cologne ond its surroundings. According to o relioble
source, there were obout 500 employees who effected the
stort of the production of the Germon Citrodns ond who
contributed considerobly in this woy to the development ond
distribution of the motorccr in Germony.
At f;rst, on oreo of 14,000 squore metres of the firm's grounds
wos covered with buildings, but by the time the building
operotions were finished, this wos 26,000 squore metres:
ossembly of chossis ond body, sheet metol workshop, uphol-
sterer, monufocture of mirrors, enomel workshop, nickle-
pioting, rooms ior sproying nitrocellulose ond finoi ossembly.
All these workshops were desig ned for the production of lo rge
series ond were fitted with modern tronsfer lines totolling on
impressive 650 metres.

A
Y'

The feedstock ond prefobricoted ports supplied by other firms
were immediotely possed on to the worehouses of the pro-
duction ond tronsfer lines. Especiolly ot the beginning, o lorge
port of the ossembly of the cors took ploce moinly in Cologne
motor body works, where the different models were finished
occording to the tostes ond needs of the customers.
This Germon plont wos the lotest of the Cirroen firms obrood.
It hocj developed extremely well within c short oeriod of iirne
ond hod very ropidly reoched o remorkoble output level. As o
result, the Coiogne Citroen works could soon be counted
cmong the best of the Germcn motor industry becouse of the
quolity of the methods ond oroducts used.
Ihe cors were sold by mecns of o network of retoilers,
covering the whole of Germony. These Ciiro6n ogents, os the
retoilers were colled ot the time, were noturolly responsible for
the service, too. For this purpose, the Cologne Citrodn woi i..s

published, olreody in 1927, o repoir monuol which deolt with
the B 14 in the Germon longuoge. Such o monuol wos o
novel[ of thot time ond very revoluiionory.
ln Berlin, Citroen Automobil AG hod its luxurious showroom
ond soles offices - which were reputed to be the prettiest iri
town in the street " Unter den Linden ". The production
progromrne of the Germon Citroen AG in Koln-Poll wos ot firsl
limited to the monufocture of o bosic model, nomely the 6125
PS" Citrodn (further indicorion B l4), which hod been
developed by Citroen Fronce ofter mony yeors' experience in
the construction of light vehicles.
Picture poge 8: o 6/25 Torpedo Luxe. The Conrinentol Cord
bolloon tyres which hod been newly developed in rhot time
ore cleorly visible. Ihe opporently proud Criver beionged to
the first Germon Citroen publicity corcvon in 1928.
Alreody in the first yeor of production, on ottempt,aros mode
to incorporote more Germon moteriols ond reodymode ports,
which hod been monufocfured locolly, in the Cologne mod-
eis; this in connection with the foct thot the Germon govern-
ment hod olso levied lorge import duties on imported pro-
ducts ond moteriols in order to protect the shottered Germon
motor industry. Becouse cf the do-it-yourself kit principle it

Die Erfahru
auf

ngen des letzten
dem Geblete des Kraftwagenbaues

verelnlgt
Jafrrzehnts

Poll.

praktischen
gediegenen

KonstrLtktion
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Ausstattung
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wos not only possible to ccnstruct motorcors with 4 ond 6

cylinders, but olso to prociuce fost trucks of vorious copocities,

troctors ond trockecj cross-country vehicles. As severol ports

were used for different vehicles, it wos possible to keep down

the production costs, ond for the customer this resulted in on

occeptoble purchose price. Renowned Germon firms such os

Ate, Bosch, Continentol, Fichtel & Sochs, Sierr'r€hS ond fhe

geor wheel foctory
ond together with t
quolity this meont t

colled " KOlner" in

strong chossis ond the smooth working ports, o few Germon

motoi body works (ot first including the Cologne firm Deutsch

ond loter the motor body constructor Popler) thought it would

poy to morket, on the bosis of this, toxis, delivery vons, but olso

perfect convertibies in lorge ond smoll series.

Fomous enterPrises such os

Corosserie Buhne GmbH, Berlin

Korosseriebou Gloser, Drescien

Korosserie Hebmuller & S6hne, Wuppertol-Bormen

Fohzeugfobri k Westfolio, Wiedenb ruck

olso reocted to the vorious wishes of the customers with their

own developments in the field of motor bodies.

Becouse the corS were constructed in such o wcy thot their

operction ond mointenonce were very eosy, the Cologne

Citro6n works remoined successful for mony yeors, in spite of

the globol economic crisis.

WhJn the depression yeors with their losses seemed to be

over in 1933, iust ofter the introduction of the B, l0 on l5

models, ond when the Troction Avont gove hope ogoin in

spite of initiol teething troubles, o shodow wos cost over the

Citro6n works in Poll. Becouse the Fronco-Germon commer-

ciol ireoty come to on end onc becouse of the porolysing

exchonge control, the production wos brought to o stondstill,

os the supply wos insufficient.

The necessory construction drowings were immediotely seni

frorn Levollois, so thot olso the cor components to which they

reloted could be built in Germony, but time wos not on the side

of the Coiogne works. And so the lost front-wheel-drive cor

come from ih" ortembly line of the respectoble smoll works

on the Rhine ot the beginning of November 
.l935'

The hrgh expectstions of this Citrc5n conne true, cS the

Troction Avont wos very useful during the wor qnd some

specimens ore owned by cor-lovers even todoy, keeping the

memory'o{ the Cologne Citro6n works' history olive"

The writer lmmo Mikloweit'
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Citro6 n 6i25 Toroedo Luxe I ?28

B 
.l4, 

Torpedo Commerciole 
.l928.

Co logne- p r oduc ed
as the 'Rosalie'

Type 8A sedon, known
elserruhere.
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C LAS S I Fl E DS :h::"il.iiil':i:};1;.'lf ffi"'I;.:: Kind Regards'

time to travel near and far.
For SaIe: 1964 IDlg, white, reg. JBU

133 ti I I Sept. '88. Red 1 eather
trim, new hood l i n i ng, carPet on
fl oor. llany spares : two dri ve
shafts, spare wi ndscreen, two
wheels, seven tYres. $1800
negotiable.
Roy Stuchbery
Crown Ridge Ave
Paynesville 3880
(o5l ) 56 7 473 .

For Sal e: 1983 zCV Charl eston
(maroon & bl ack) . Genui ne ex-French
embassy car from Canberra. One

owner. 24,000 km. Al I Papers
relevant to the car's Pedigree are
available" Faultless condition
inside and out. L.H.D. at Present
(conversion can be arranged). Price
$12,900.00 as is"
Contact John Couche for further
detai I s.
(03) 7?9 7440 A.H.

Uanted z 2CY6 i n good condi ti on or
with good potential.
Jeff Harri s
138. Haines Rd
Banksia Park 5091
(08) 251 3761 "

For sal e: At I east one of
everything. If you're Iooking for
that elusive part to finish off your
Traction restoration, then please
ri ng me or wr i te and enqui re.
Chances are that I'll have it in my

cachet.

The cars which I've dismantled over
the last 19 years range from 1946 to
1954, and include llB, llBL, Ll5 and
Bl5 "

The range as you would imagine is
vast, and condition of items ranges
from good usable to "will I keep it
or not".

Prices not excessive and are
negotiable. Ue have sold our house
and hence have far too much to take
with us. All stock must be cleared
by Saturday 17 September.

Kenn Gi I bert
133 Badger Creek Road
Healesville 3777.
(0591 623782.

LETTERS
2? Penture Road,
London. 817 4Bz

8th June, 1988

Dear Bill,
The temporary U.K. corresPondent,
f i nal 1y putti ng Pen to PaPer ! ble

have settl ed i n very wel I to our
I i fe i n London for the l? months of
my teaching exchange. Both mY

tLaching position (in the East End

of course ! ) and our I iving
conditions (near Epping Forest) are

The motoring scene here, i S as
usua'l , ful I of i nterest, the
'dreaded rust' stl I I taki ng i t' s
tol I on everythi ng that moves and
some that don't ! tly '84 Escort
hatchback ls no Citroen, but it is
performi ng uel I and was a good buy
at a trade price through a friend's
company. Thp range and diversity of
model s, parti cul arly European and
Japanese cars i s of course
extens i ve, and one woul d say the
British motoring publ ic are well
served in choice. The BX is very
well received here and seems to be
carving a niche in the market,
a'l though the I oyal ty to Ford and
Vauxhall is incredib'le (as in
Austral ia?). Citroen here, has a
reputati on ( fami'l i ar? ) of
eccentricity, short I ife span and
compl ex servi ci ng probl ems. The BX

seems to be doing well against this;
the I9GTI is very fast and
considering it's interior room has
to be good value. It also has a

'di fferent' '!,cok that seems most
'Citroen-like' at this time, igiinst
all of the current 88/89 lookalikes
over here. The AX too has been very
well received and is a superb sma'lI
car even against strcng opposition,
i . e. Ni ssan Nucra, Vl{ Pol o etc. It
is Yery competitively priced and

should do well. There are lots of
late model zCV Dollies on the road
and al I are I ooki ng good. I wi sh I
could afford ti:e duty and bring one
back, but even wi th $A's
improvement, it's just not
econornical !

I will be att.ending a T.0,C. meeting
soon (Al an S i bI ey offeri ng to dri ve
me in his Traction) and will
probably have more news on that
score as the surrner rallies start,
although I have spied some nice
Tracti ons on the road, from our
first arriYaI. Apart from clean,
restored Slough cars, I have seen
two imported big boot French model s

(one a tlormale) in excellent
condition, seems almost strange to
see them in their 'natural' left
hand drive state.

The traffic here, is one drawback to
carefree motoring (although Engl ish
drivers and the unwritten codes of
survival, make it bearable!). There
are constant j ams on the motomays
(tai'l backs!) usually caused by
endless rows of cones sometimes
placed for miles to protect
roadworks, somet i mes not !
(Contraflows). I honestly think
they're dlgging up the whole country
and of course the road system cannot
handle the volume of traffic anyway
especially around heavy population
centres" (The H25 orbital motorway
around London i s known as the
'biggest car park in the world' and
sometimes I believe it).
Regards to al I i n the C'l ub. I wi I t
be interested to hear of the ZCU
Raid Australia, hope all survived
and that David Gries's backyard is
getting back to normal (?!).

David Giddings.

P. S. Crown wheel and
apparentl y avai I abl e
check further.

29th June, 1988

The Edi tor
ccocA
P0 Box 52
Balwyn.3103

pi ni ons are
agai n? t{i I I I

0ear Bill,
Pleased to advise through the
columns of 'Front Orive', Trak, that
I have acquired a set of 'widieso
for 'Claude', to wit, 185 x 15"
wheel s. They go round real Iy wel I ,
wi th the ID engi ne and gearbox
driving them. (Jack knocked 20lb off
the fly wheel so it's had a tickle
al so) .

They especi al ly fi t wi th the French
door handles and painted I ights.
Total 'affordable cool' but the
stroke of bri I I i ance was to pai nt
them PiI'l arbox Red.

tli I1 keep al I advi sed of future
improvements on Andre's original !

Cheers

Robi n Smi th.

P.S. S1 ight Hitch - tyres catch the
front guards when you hit big pot
holes - but a bit of guard flaring
should do the trick.

[There is a Iittle trick of Jack
l,leaver's to cope wi th tyres foul i ng
under the front guards we'll put
it in as a Technical Note later
td. I

Dear Ed,

I have been tryi ng to thi nk of . i

Kiwi Citroen enthusi ast who reads i

and writes to Your magazine.,
Obviously F.tl. Lee-l{ynne and Norm L.
Seddon are reporting on the NZ scene
as organised by Rod Gilbert.

Rod's earlier machine up-date is a

Bi g I 5 empl oyi ng Predomi nantl Y
Citroen components. In its final
guise it comprises of an inJected 23
motor, coupl ed to a semi -automati c
DS tran smi s s i on and power steeri olt . ,

0n the front, D-Seri es sPheres and
suspension cyl inders with outboard '

discs are fitted, with a GS rear-end
fitted to the back. To caP it all
of f , a set of Rudge-tlhi tworth
knock-off wi re wheel s (ex-Jaguar)
are adapted to the hubs. This looks
like a Big 15, though most motorists
see only the back view as it
disappeais into the distance. Ratherr
the reverse of seeing the back of a

stock-standard l5 as it obstructs
and holds up the free flow of
traffi c.

Continued inside Front

L2
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pLEAsE aotE t'tE xi' nouas rolxl'' -".1'li: -o-^'^

'r- nri AtkttlgAt tJtd :e'te not
Rcaembet,

ORDER FORHS TAXE PRECEOEXCE OVER PHONE TITIS'

LISt (fRAelI0,lSt " 
rt

CtuLch thrust bearlng
Ner, oit PufiiP geats .(ea)
fisADone shaft, uPPeto tecon^d'

Lower Da, t'ioint'adJu-stefs ( petnanently
fixei to cat) (set)

ttlndscteen wiPet blade
Bushlng, second 9"a'
Etonze- D"{.r, foc Drake shoes

Big Ooot to1 tubbet.
,f; eoot Dottsn tubbct
Ruloet doot rcef
Scuttfc Yent tubbet
Pedtt tubber
Rubbet gtonmet Pettol lt I I er ( 2

Serr bwrPet gtofi"aet
Rubbet Y-DJoLts fot doots (Et

;l[ili''*I;: p ro r ec r ors

As rOove ( snal I boot)
tindsczeen ruOber (- tlun fttne
Staering rec& Doots (Pr,ltl
GetrDor ges&et seC

ConPlcte ges&eC set
SunP ret
VRS rct
Conp I cte
Exhaust

FuDDer erAlust
6ea tbox outPut

Super
front

fton? hub outet
innet '

Raer lruD serJ
Doot !ock set Ftenchrli?rooo,'

Radiator hose uPPer/lowet
Fan DeJt
Doat lock sPrings
Pi ston C I inet set
Linet saal
frhaust vclve
Inlet vaJve
lutet ctoss (dtiveshaft)

lza
55
,80

50
9
l2
5"50

l1c9tt' 25 -6D
25

44_IO.OO
sites) +Ab ?'oO

t2-50
ta. 50
o.50

(undet hr.ndlcs
A ttghts) 35' 30'oo

25

,",., ,rr,,.0"a.t tr''c fttecdl 18

fie rod ba I I ioi nt &i t 65

Etake Aose ltont/teat Slovgh
te.t f, tench

2E
22

20
)+9 40"
65
1.50

grcte nrsrGcr cYJ *it 9'fe

ss
Petet DoYle
55 llelylrnn St
lhotnbur9 507t'
Phones (Ott a80 5560,,

fhrottle sAaft t2 PEIi 0' 5 nn 0/S

Hub C betring Pullet
lss'e t bt t t Joi nt PUI f er
Bonnet sttiP cltnP ( intetnal I

DYANE

-Bttke Dose
Seet ruDDer
tiper blades Pr,it

f#,|#o'f'lli:'i',1'^^7;
unless lndicated,
BE REPEATEO OfFER! !

flndsctGen slPet sPeedo frta
r. irtve to

Z,..SE1, ,"ffi-iirr otd sltent6rocs fot t?-
conditiontng. fhe Speras aegtttnent needs ,,ny

eno,nt , bG tt onQ ot .10, tc utll Da pteascd " o

to purciesa tfiea off lout ot t? yau'd rjl(e to ;

doaate them, ve'll htve ao Derjtrttan tn rccept-
A.

A.
o
F

lng yout offet!

Pe?et Bolle
tS llettnan St
Thornbur1 t07t
(05 ) aco t560.

22
I
t0

It0lE t

PARrS

tJ=5*t19 o oo

+e ?o,ah

motor L, Slr rlL
tl'
tl'

E6

iangar
sArft serf

sseJ

l-,},c

gas&et set notor Ei g 6

,ldf t* inc!. teij Pi Pc L-t-z
Bl5

av
70
95
105y0
2
8. 50
.6 9. oo
+ 8'oo+t"oo
22
22
15
12"25
J
t60
7 .50
l5
l5
at"80

By tAe r'f Ur I lutt' c-ea 't Justtfy tAa tJaa

cAe s e up r.c oid- h..nd-..i#r,r, 
:? ii ri' i ^"'ri'"please tdvettjse ia.l

tz i ne.

Don'l fotgeG' the Ws

to
them e

tlta9-

Hevet fett !
Luigi's hete,
jl hen Yout molo t

"p."*lt 
New fabr iceted

mudquards. Lll/815/86'

needs n?r' geat !
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